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Budget: bleak for education

by Frank Alderete
Promising that there will be no
more "ruinous" tax increases,
RfSnald Reagan sent the State
Iiegislature a bones bare $6.73
billion budget Tuesday. For the
first time since the Depression in
the 30’s, the state government
will run out of money, probably in
the fall, and have to borrow from
private lending Institutions to pay
its bills.
For this campus, the new
budget seems to mean that there
will be no salary Increases, no
new construction, and heavier
teaching loads. Construction of
residence halls and dining

facilities will not be affected by
this proposal because they are
financed through revenue bonds,
Reagan's budget plan was $53
million less than what the State
College Board of Trustees
recommended as needed to
maintain "the high standards
established for the system over a
period of ten years."
The Trustees also recom
mended $59.1 million for salary
improvements, the budget calls
for nothing.
The Trustees also asked for a
capital outlay budget of $156
million. Again, they will recleve
nothing, according to the
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Governor's proposed budget.
State College Chancellor Glenn
S. Dumke said that "major ad
justments will be neccessary" in
order for the state college system
to accept some 20,000 more
students next year and face a
"disproportionate small increase
in the support budget."
This campus, under previous
state policy requirements, has
already stopped recruiting new
faculty members, except for
emergency situations, and has
cut off new enrollments for next
year.
Hoping to drop the cost per
student in the state college

Dr. A rch ib ald H ill spoke to students Tuesday
tloe In th e U n ited States.

One of the flremost leaders in
the development of linguistics in
the United States spoke before an
audience of approximately $0
members of the campus com
munity Tuesday night in the
college Theater.
Dr. Archibald Hill, the linguist
who has done most to explore the
intriguing field of linguistic
sty listic-literary research ,
dissected end discussed the
content and structre of three
selected poems in his lecture
entitled ‘Sunflowers Over Two
Centuries.' Under fire were
William Blake's ‘Ah Sun-Flower',
Thomas Moore's 'Believe Me If
All Those Endearing Young
Charms' and Allen Ginsberg's
'Sunflower Sutra.’
The didactic lecture topped off
Dr. Hill's second day on campus
as a guest lecturer. Sponsored by
the Art, English, Foreign
Language and Linguistics
Departments and the Fine Arts
Slifl Pholo by P Simon Committee, the linguist will be a
night on llngule
visitor on campus through
______. Friday.

Weed cancer cure
picked up and smaller doses of
pain killer were needed, Blaine
said. The extract was similar to
the substance In marijuana
cigarettes that may cause
"highs" among smokers.
Blaine referred briefly to the
study in the government's first
annual report to Congress
Monday on marijuana and
health. In a footnote, Blaine said
the study was reported to him in a
"personal com m unication,
author's name withheld at his
request."
Blaine said In an interview that
he considered the research valid
but preliminary. "I hope
somebody will do something like
it. I'm excited about It." But ho
said he knew of no plans for
similar reasearch.

"He didn't want to give us this
study," Blaine said. "The place
where he was didn't want any
research of this kind being done. I
can only guess it's because a lot
of people would be morally op
posed to using this kind of thing
on patients.” Blaine said all eight
patients volunteered and signed
consent forms.
The anonymous doctor,
working under what Blaine called
the "horrible pressures" of of
ficial and moral opposition, gave
the marijuana extract to four
men and four women, aged 20 to
7$, every mortng for four to 13
days. "Minimal ill effects were
noted and potential therapeutic
effects were dem onstrated,"
Blaine said the investigator
reported in a letter.

Reagan went to say that
because unemployment is much
higher than he would like, and
that "thousands of Californians
are vigorously seeking em
ployment-many of them anxious
to work at any Job at any living
wage-out state revenues out
down."
Reagan dismissed educations
requests for funds by saying,"it
is a tribute to our educators that
they express their goals and
aspirations as definate requests.
However, in a time of acute
revenue shortage, there is a great
deal which educators can do to
economize."
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Linguistics
under fire

WASHINGTON U PI-E lght
patients dying of cancer in an
unidentified medical center
showed some temporary relies of
symptoms while taking daily
doses of peppermit-flsvored
marijuana extract, the National
Institute of Mental Health NIMH
said Wednesday.
The doctor who headed the
study refuses to be identified,
does not plan to publish It and
was reluctant even for NIMH to
describe his findings, said Dr.
Jack D. Blaine of the Institute's
center for studies of narcotic and
drug abuse.
All the patients are still ex
pected to die. But during the
short time they drank the ex
tract, in some cases their
depression decreased, appetites

system by $04 a head, Reagan
also asked for a deletion of 250
faculty positions.
The University of California is
to recleve no Increase in funds
and is to face a reduction of about
100 faculty positions.
Although state employees are
to recleve no salary hikes in the
proposed Reagan budget, civil
servants will recleve such new
benefits an unemployment in
surance, overtime pay and salary
differentials.
"Just as in any family,"
' Reagan said, "there are years in
which it is simply not possible to
do all that might be desired."

Judge passes
‘drug s e n te n c e ’
Fred Schenk, Judge of the
Morro Bay Justice Court spoke at
Tuesday night’s Project Number
B series on some aspects of the
courts as they relate to drug
abuse. ‘
Schenk feels that the drug
problem is not a static one. The
opinions of the courts and of the
people who are dealing with the
drug problem are changing.
The drug problem, according to
Schenk, is not unmixed or simple.
"We’re encountering increasing
numbers of people who have been
experimenting with drugs,
especially pills, and not coming
back. They've become treatment
problems ss well as non
functional citizens."
In California, initial Jurisdiction
in drug cases depends on the
category of the offense. In some
cases, if a person is convicted of a
misdemeanor, he may have to
serve time in the county Jail.

However, if a person is convicted
of a felony, he may have to serve
his sentence in a state institution.
In Schenk's opinion, marijuana
hurts the user by denying him of
his rights to obtain a license or a
credential if he is convicted on a
marijuana charge. "If there is
an opening for a Job, and one
person with a drug problem, and
one person without this problem
apply, it's obvious who will get
the Job."
First offense cases, if they're of
the “simple possession variety,"
may be filed as a misdemeanor
or a felony, at the counsel’s
discretion. A felony conviction
brings about a loss of civil rights,
such as that of voting. "If
someone has had a previous
felony conviction of any kind, his
sentence is always stlffer,"
Schenk said. "The court’s role in remedlng
the drug problem is to point out
the Impractical consequences
Involved if you’re caught,"
Schenk stated.
Schenk feels there is a definite
"loosening" trend towards
Major injuries were
reported in an accident on marijuana, but he doubts com
California Blvd. Tuesday plete legalization. "The alcohol
morning involving two problem is a bad one, but it’s
students..
hard to sell legislators on the idea
that
since we tolerate the alcohol
Deborah Whearty, IB,
problem,
we should tolerate the
from San Luis Obispo, is in
the Health Center with marijuana problem"
various cuts and bruises and
Schenk pointed out that one of
a broken pelvis bone suf the problems standing in the way
fered when hit by a car of legalization is that of Judging
driven by Holmer Chandler, to what degree someone is under
23, at the Campus Way- the influence of marijuana.
California Blvd. in "There are ways of showing the
tersection. Chandler was 1 influence of alcohol, but it's more
traveling northbound about difficult to Judge the degree of
IS mph and failed to observe drug influence. Until there is a
Miss Whearty in the means of Judging Influence, there
crosswalk, according to is little probability that
Officer Velvlck of the ; marijuana will be leagalized. We
California Highway patrol. have to be able to control it
through laws."

Girl suffers
major injury

!
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LETTERS TO THE E D IT O R

by Harvey Wallbauger

Atlas shrugs— too late?
Editor!
Once upon a time there waa a
rather small group of
Inhabitants on a rather large
planet, with vast quantities of
food, clean air, and potable
water. Being quite busy
luxuriating In this pleasant en
vironment, the Inhabitants never
gave thought to the possibility
that one day the planet might not
seem so large.
The Inhabitants decided that
M cC racken's ARCO

lists ros tvtsv

FORI ION UNO DOMESTIC
COMPACTS 12 in a I ]
C lu c k our p n c t i B t lo r t you buy'
1001 M a rik
N a il lo Sob i S M m M ath

BOBS

the sea, the sky, and the land
were convenient disposal sites for
all kinds of refuse, and since all
three were vast and limitless
and could absorb an Infinite
amount of filth, everything was
just dandy. The Inhabitants of
this Utopia spent half their time
polluting and half their time
breeding. Because as everyone
knows, lots of offspring are
necessary for a full and happy,
life.
Eventually, though, their
planet stated to seem not so
large—in fact, quite small.
People began to notice that there
were just too many other people
around, crowding and polluting
the planet. They decided to spend
another SO years or so studying
the problem while breeding
themselves Into a smaller sar-

CAR WASH
Washing
and
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543-6943
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under new ow nership
the new Anderson Hotel

RESTAURANT
SEA FOOD — STEAKS
at student Prices!

dine can. Only when hundreds of
millions of people were starving
like so many rata In a cage, did
the survivors realize their
mistake. And they had to “make
do” with traffic jams, smog, a
sky-high crime rate, wars, In
flation, etc., with food getting
more expensive* and less
available all the time.
Think about this when you
decide to have lots of lovely
kiddies, people. They, too, will
enjoy the squeeze, and contribute
to it. Not hundreds of years from
now, but RIGHT NOW. Think.
Andy Lampenfeld

C andidate gets
things straight
Editor:
I must correct some of the
statements made In regard to my
candidacy for City Council.
I am third year architecture
major, not a city planning major
or fifth year architecture student
as was previously mentioned.
Also, in regard to the 360-X
class that is making a land use
survey of the creeks—I am
working with this class, but I am
not enrolled. It Is the goal of the
class that their findings be
submitted to the City Council for
further action, and I am not In the
position to take any credit for the
deeds of the class. I can only
voice my enthusiasm.
T. Keith Gurniee
USED BOOKS BOUGHT
AND S010

Phone 543-5039
659 H iguera Street
t i n L u ll O k iiM . C f lit IJ4 0 1

D E LU XE BURG ER
FR IES & SHAKE
D a ir tj
Q ueen

95c

rag. 11.15 OPEN
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10 30 p m.
12 BROAD ST.
543-794S
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Fellow archies letter is
‘an insult to intelligence’
Editor:
In Monday’s Mustang Dally I
read a letter sent by a group of
architecture students. In part
they suggested that a fellow
architecture major Jim King
"get out of architecture", as his
opinion about color use Is "an
insult to the Intelligence of Cal
Poly architecture students".
I take no<iides here In the
controversy about the colors of
the Student Union. But I do take
Issue with the Intolerance shown
by these students. Design is a
4

subjective thing, with no fast
right or wrong, so naturally there
is bound to be disagreement. But
when that disagreement
degenerates Into a personal at
tack, as In the above letter, then
all worthwhile discussion breaks
down.
Jim King may be right or
wrong In his opinion of the colors.
In any case he shows a toleration
more admirable than that of his
detractors.
Rick Callison
Architecture major

LEON’S BOOK STORE
544-0902

1020 M O A R O ST

ON CAMPUS . . . . a good weekend to split and see the folks or go
skiing, not much happening around this Joint. . . .
THURSDAY . . . the only major sports event of the weekend will
pit our men In shorts (No. 1 In the league) against Fresno State at
8 pm In the men’s gym, stiU 50 cents . . . FRIDAY . . . good day
for roller skating . . . Rallye buffs can take to the streets at 8 pm
when the "Course Marker Gimmick Rallye" begins in the Grand
Ave lot, entrv fee is two bucks per car . . . the Rick "Winning"
will be shown at 7 A 9:30 In the engineering aud. for 50 cents
___ Friday Is the last day that applications for the powerful
College Union Board of Governors can be accepted, this is a good
chance to get INVOLVED in this campus; get Involved or go down
the tube . . . . SATURDAY . . . .head for the hills . . . .SUN
DAY . . watch our gamy, gamboling, Grogs take on OMBAC In
another grubby game of Rugby behind the basketball courts
around 1pm ___ bring your guitars, tambourines, harps, etc. to
"The Cellar" coffeehouse for a Jam session beginning at
7:30... Today marks the beginning of BLACK HERITAGE
WEEK, a concentration of major and minor events designed to
entertain and educate by exposure to various aspects of black
culture. The blacks on this campus got Involved and did
something, the rest of the students don't seem so inclined.

The Tire
with the
30-day
Test Drive
O llo r

w # aiao carry
350 H iguara
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NEW * NEARLY NEW

FURNITURE
We Buy • Sell • Trade
also
Unfinished Furniture
1301 Broad 543-3125

COLLEGE PRICES

■the aardvark
Sm ashing Stuff!
A m erican flag
and 5100 c ig 
arette pap ers,
posters, incense
and other
fine nonsense.
All together
in the beet
sm elling store
in town. C om e
in w iggle your
toes In the
carpet; enjoy.
A good
place to
m eet your
dream m an
or w om an (choose
only one
please).
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Prof wants
orderly city
"I’m Interested In some kind of
orderly city plan for the future,
which Is adhered to, not varied,
when It Is felt to be In
convenient," was the reaction of
Dr. Charles Dills when asked why
he chose to run for the office of
city councilman.
Dills, who Is a faculty member
from the Chemistry Department
and a resident of San Luis Obispo

Tw o en g in eer
film s featured
Two films will be featured at a
general meeting of the Society of
Plant Engineers tonight at 7:30 In
Science North Rm. 213. The two
films, "Injection Molding of
Plastics" by Mattel Inc., and
"Tire Making" supplied by B.F.
Goodrich Co. should be of special
Interest to students majoring in
Engineering Technology, In
dustrial Engineering, Idustrial
Technology and Mechanical
Engineering. For those in
terested students who need
further information, contact Don
Alexander, vice-president of the
Society at 543-4709.
'

GAR FIELD HOBBIES CRAFTS

Art Supplies
1032 10* 0 * 0 * V i li f y Road
l « l 0 *01 S2B I22B

for seven years, felt that the need
for "a salaried homeowner" to
represent the community Is long
over due. He cited the proposed
gas station haasle as an example
of the variant that the city plan
has experienced.
Dills plans to seek Information
regarding gas stations In other
cities and will compare the
demand against the the demand
In San Luis Obispo If elected to
the council. "I only want to know
whether we really need another
gas station or not,” he said. Dills
proposes to re-evaluate the
current city plan so that future
needs would be encompassed in
the plan and the variants would
be held down to a minimum.
"I have been an advocate of
ecology for the past six years,"
he said, and questions whether or
not the creeks In the city are
being used to their best ad
vantage. "Pollution starts when
man produces," and he would
like to use students as a means to
gather information. Dills feels
that between the city council, the
students and the Information that
he gathers himself, he will have
broadened his knowledge of what
the problems are and possible
solutions to them.
"I have the same interests in
ecology as most of the students
do. I will accept the work and
responsibility as a councilman,"
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Ideas aren’t
definite yet

by Mike Bohl
We are definitely going to have
a Summer Quarter, but right now
there la not a lot that can be aald
about it, according to George
Beatle, aaaoclate dean of apeclal
programa.
Plana for Summer Quarter are
already being formed, according
to Beatle, although a lot of the
ldeaa are still In the planning
stagea and cannot be claaaifled aa
definite. Plana are currently
being developed to determine the
budget for Summer Quarter,
allocation of faculty, coordination of payroll aervlcea,
determining apeclal over-time
employment rulea and deter
mining which lnatructora will be
allowed to teach.
There are two thinga that cauae
faculty llmltattona, aald Beatle.
Fir at of all, the budget muat be
received from the atate ao we will
know how many people we can
hire and then, becauae of college
regulatlona, we have to deter
mine which teachera are eligible
to lnatruct aald Beatle. The
current ayatem allows a
maximum of one-third the
available faculty to lnatruct
during Summer Quarter. Ac
cording to Beatle, lnatructora can
teach 10 of 12 quartera before
they muat take a quarter
vacation and they can work a
maximum of aeven conaecutlve
quartera before a mandatory
vacation la taken.
This year the Summer Quarter
will last from July 1 until Sept. 14.
"At this time," said Beatle, “we
don't know how much money the
government will give us, but the
summer quarter will be about the
aame size aa It was last year."
Summer Quarter 1970 had ap
proximate 3,500 students.
Efforts are being made to
make the coming Summer
Quarter more like the other

Architecture ‘illuminated’
topic Davis’ presentation

quartera In respect to course
offerings. In the past, the
curriculum has basically been
limited to classes that fulfill
general education requirements.
"The scope of what will be offered
depends on what the students
want to take," said Beatle
"We haven’t decided If we are
going to have a pre-quarter
survey," said Beatle, "but I don't
think It would be advlalble to wait
until after Spring Quarter
registration In order to find
student reactions toward the
proposed summer
curriculum ." "Several people
have asked why the Summer
Quarter la starting so late this
year, the reason Is that no funds
were budgeted last year In the
1970-71 budget for the Summer
Quarter, It le being budgeted In
the 1971-72 budget, In otherwords,
the 1971 Summer Quarter Is being
paid for by the 1971-72 budget,"
according to Beatle.

Roger C. Davis, chairman of
the Virginia Section of the
Illum inating Engineering
Society, will present his views on
"Lighting and Architecture" In a
public address scheduled for 8
p.m. Thursday, Feb. 4 In the
Engineering Auditorium.
Davis' lecture is part of
scheduled week-long visit on
campus during which he will be
holding Informal seminars with
architecture students. His talk on
Thursday, however, will be
geared for all members of the
campus community.
An associate professor at the
University of Virginia, Davis’
experiences In the field of ar
chitecture are many and varied.
He also maintains an active
private architectural parctlce In
Charlottesville, Va.
t H t I n k Sp CT—

Davis' address on Thursday
evening is being sponsored
jointly by the School of Ar
chitecture and Environmental
Design and the campus student
chapter of the American Institute
of Architects.
Persons wishing to attend the
architect-illumination engineer's
lecture In the Engineering
Auditorium are Invited to do so.
Admission will be free.
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One of six girls will be crowned
queen of the nineteenth annual
Military Ball, "A Knight to
Remember," to be held In the
Madonna Inn Wine Cellar Peb. 13
at 9 p.m.
Jan Anderson, Jerl Brabdt,
Lindy Terryberry, Cathy
Frosborg, Martha Auksr and
Birgit Dorman were chosen from
16 candidates by a board of six
ROTC students last Thursday
night. The queen will be voted
upon by all students In the ROTC
program Tuesday before the ball.
Tickets for the gala may be
purchased from any member of
the Scabbard and Blade and are
83.00 per couple.
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TW A S TU D E N T C R E D IT C A R D S A VA ILA B LE
P R O M D IS P LA Y R A C K S OR PRO M
TW A C A M P U S REP. JO E B O U D AT 543-3080.
C A N C H A R G E AIR PARE. CAR R EN TA LS, H O TELS A C H E C K C A S H IN G
P R IV IL E G E S .

ton ilon i hiiv»’ to be a d e te c tiv e
to find wh.it you w.mt lo r your im p o rte d car.
Wc? s p r c i . i l i / e in p.irts for all im p o rte d cars.
10°o Discount*» to students with ASI card

1134 Monterey Street

Phone 543-7871
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Cagers scarf up nonconference enemies
Dominguez State falls,
Fresno revenge ahead

Frosh quell
Cuesta, set
for Fresno

by Bruce Albert
In s non-league encounter
Tuesday night the Mustangs
outshot Cal State Dominguez
Hills, 107-90. The victory Im
proved the locals record to 104
and extended a home floor
winning skein to four.
Both statistics will be seriously
threatened Thursday night when
rival Fresno State makes an
appearance In the Men’s Gym. In
a previous meeting the Mustangs
succumbed to the northern
power, BO-73.
Dominguez Hills, a late ad
dition to the Mustang’s schedule,
proved to be a surprisingly
competent opponent. Their
starting five of three sophomores
and two freshmen issued an
admirable performance despite
their Inexperience. Forward
Milton Mitchell was particularly
impressive as he collected 24 first
half points on Jump shots from
the 26 foot range.
The Mustangs assumed the
lead with the game's first score
and controlled the tempo
throughout. Dennis d’Autremont
dropped In 18 points while Billy
Jackson added 16 to provide the
first half energy. At the halftime
buzzer the Mustangs commanded
a 67-44 advantage.
The final period of action of
fered little in the way of new
perspectives.
The entire

by Joan Corbett
The freshman basketball team
tallied another victory Tueaday
night over cross town opponent
Cuesta JC In a fast moving game,
B6-88. This leaves the Colts with
an overall record of 1S-1, as well
as their second Cougar defeat of
the season.
The Colts will see conference
play tomorrow night against
Fresno State at 8:44 In the Men’s
Gym.
Behind guard Horace Williams,
the Colts established control
during the first nine minutes of
play with a 30 point lend. Cuesta
was unable to attempt shots from
the floor, despite having a higher
field goal percentage. The
Cougars pushed hard toward the
end of the first half In an effort to
gain on the Colts but were only
able to narrow their losing
margin to 0M3 when time ran
out.
The second half of play found
the Colts experimenting with
their offense while substituting
teams. Once again the Cougars
tried to play this up to their ad*
vantage but were unsuccessful,
thus ending 30 points behind as
they had started,
leading the scoring throughout
the game for the Colts was
Horace Williams with a total of IB
points. Other double figure
scorers were Skip Williams with
17 points, John Parker added 16
points and Ralph Reese with 16.
Impressive rebound figures were
also acquired by both Skip
Williams and John Parker.

Spread the w o rd ! G o ..........

MUSTANG CLASSIFIED

Mustang center Robert Jen*
nings holds third In the CCAA In
rebounding (14.0) and Jackson Is
fifth. Dennis d'Autremont Is third
In field goal percentages and Lew
Jackson Is third from the free
throw line.

Chrla B iak e (to p ), a ballhandling guard, and Sandy
Qanung, a aharpahootar, put on tha ahow In a
raeant M uatang baakatball gam y.
ai»u
t>» p«, i mmun

For that guy of your d r e a m a . . . .
‘Love-decorated’
boxer ahorta
and Boxe8

How aw aal It la I

from
RILEYS COLLEGE SQUARE
a

ON FOOTHILL BLVD.
OPEN 9:45 to 5:30,
Thursday Until 9

I tll.S v Y S

Mustang squad saw action as
coach Neale Stoner adjusted his
lineup.
Billy Jackson paced the second
half and final statistics with 26
points and 11 rebounds.
d'Autremont saw little action In
the final half and finished with 22
tallies,'
Mitchell, a 8-4 forward, totaled
33 points for Dominguez Hills. He
was followed by Manuel
Guerrero with 26.
Although entertaining, the
game was poorly played. Tur
novers and passive defense were
distinct characteristics of this
school's play. The contest was
little more than a warmup,
however, for a more severe test
in Thursday's toss-up with
Fresno State.
In that encounter the Mustangs
will be seeking s revenge to the
BO-73 setback the Bulldogs threw
at them In Fresno a few weeks
ago. In the series between the
two schools Fresno has won 36
against the Mustangs’ 18.
leading the Bulldogs will be 8-2
high scoring forward Jerry
Pender, who was last week's
PCAA Player of the Week. The
Mustangs will answer with Billy
Jackson, Player of the Week In
the CCAA.
Fresno averages 81.8 points a
game, against the Mustang
average of 81.1.

Announcements
THI COLLBOe UNION BOARD
Ok OOVB MNORt WANTS NIW
MIMBIRI TWO VIAR AN
POINTMINTI. APPLY AT
T.C.U. PBS Sth DEADLINE
Automotive
MOA *1' Blu* Coup mull tall Sett
Off*r, mech *Hlt. need* ring* Call
Tom 144 1*14
HONDA Mt Icramblar engine a
tram, rabuili IISO or offer Call
Larry S44 KM
if** Kawasaki IN, Mutt tall toon.
Call S44 411)
Volvo lor tal* 44 4 door t*dan aia
cond, michalin, koni parfact
condition atking It,000 144 4171.
IS Chevy
1400 or Sait
144 1011 attarf.
MOSOT '*7 New clutch Dunlop
•adialt Navy Ignition ttutf. Runt
nlc*. Atking #1771 14*411*.
Yamaha ISOcc Icramblar ** IOOO
ml. Ixcellent cond. Mutt tailitto
Call 111 111* aftar t oo
1*70 Chavroiat Chavalit N* C U. In
luparattar
I porttlx.hava to tall. Call 144
04*1
For Sale
Going to Pormo*a Mutt tall:
Vttpa Motor tcootar extra taat
1*1, mlnlvac (01 ComputarQN, wat
tult Irg. IN, Iniargar, gd lent
axtrat ISO, '*1 Am. Cut, Convtbl.
nu tp. radio «1M, Boyt 1 tpd bk
IN, Orl bkBII. Incyc. Am, batt
offer ADDINO MACH. S10, Color
TV Haathkit OR SIM tawing ach.
•41
p.m. Call 144 ]|l7'*v*t Before 10
Plr* axlingulthartl I lb dry
chamical tor auto, horn* or dorm
M il only, Call Tom: 141*171.
Per tala, lantut 100 w amp AN
tpeekert Oarraro changer, call
Maker I4S-M4S.

•how quality Shetland lhaapdog
puppiat. AKC 144 1441 La*.
Candle Cratt tuppiitt ttlll at
wholatal* praciat: 144 0707 If no
antwar, try any tlm* on Priday,
Sunday, or Monday
WANTBD TO BUY
1*70 U.l. Mint latt will pay
110.00 lach. It* Herb King 4
Quean Itarao
Housing
Por Rant.Avila Beach. I noad two
mala roommatat to thar* apt.
utllitiet paid. Cheap 144 1114
14 Yr. old needt female Rmate by
Peb IS mutt be neat quiet Ml SO
mo. 1 btkt from tchooi 144 Sill
Roomt for rent at the Anderton
Hotel. All roomt with private bath.
MS per month. S41 0*00
I female roommate* needed to
there 1 man apt 1*0 per month
each, Vy blk. fr. camput Call
Diane or Paula S44 1477
Needed: Imaiaroommate* by Pab
II Lamplighter
apt*. S44141!
after
4:00,
Let MUITANO CLAIIIPIIDI buy
tell, or find whatever It It you
want Try a little ad for the blggatf
retultt OA 11*.
Transportation
■ UROPI CHARTIRS. Several
tchedulet available. Coordinator:
Profattor Margaret Paal 147
Roycroft, Long Beach *0*01 II)
4M 117*
lurope Jet Charter flight* from
11*1 round trip Call flight
Chairman O Lonng S44 111!
Youth cardt, flight load* for (land
by, fare*, tchedulet, travel
potter*, film*, etc. Available
through your TWA camput rep
Joe Boud al 141 NI0
Surope I I | P | c.B 11)1 IIS
r.t, from W Coatt. Plight* within
lurope, ltre*l,Ori*nf Campus rap,
Oava Argov, 7M I. Higuara 144
1*01,S44-07M 7 dayt a weak,

